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IMPORTANT DATES
Student Holiday: 11/23 – 27

Avery Elementary PTA is pleased to announce your
2020 – 2021 PTA Board!
Co-Presidents:
Vice President 1:
Vice President 2:
Vice President 3:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Beth Holt & Jordan Waddington
Desiree Jacobs
Keri Rodes
Jennifer Benns
Kelly Shapiro
Kristina Goss

averycubspta@gmail.com
www.averypta.org

https://www.facebook.com/AveryPTA/

https://twitter.com/AveryPta

As you can probably imagine, a popular Google search for 2020 was “how to boost my
immune system”. Between COVID-19, strep, the stomach bug, and the upcoming flu
season, there are a lot of germs out there! Your body can fight off diseases and sicknesses
so much better when your immune system is strong. #AveryFit wanted to talk about steps
you can take now to help strengthen your immune system so you and your family can stay
as healthy as possible this winter.
Most ways to keep your immune system up go hand-in-hand with being healthy in
general: maintain a healthy weight; eat well; exercise regularly; get adequate sleep; and
manage stress levels. It’s easier to know how well we’re doing as adults, but it can be
harder to tell how your child’s internal health is. Did you know that children between the
ages of 6-13 need between 9 and 11 hours of sleep a night? Does your child manage his
stress well, or does he internalize it? Does your child eat a good variety of fruits and
vegetables and get enough exercise each day? These are just some things to think about
in regards to your own child’s health, which can directly affect his immune system.

Luckily, the most powerful immune boosters can be received through your diet. They
include Vitamin C, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin B12, Vitamin B6, Zinc, Iron and
Selenium. These vitamins are critical to a functional immune system. For children, you can
teach them to “Eat the Rainbow”- eating a variety of colorful fruits and vegetables will
provide many of these vitamins. If you or your child aren’t getting these nutrients in your
diet, they can be absorbed into your body with over-the-counter vitamin supplements
(just make sure that the supplements are approved for children before giving them to
younger kids).
#AveryFit wishes all our wonderful Avery families a very healthy year!

Congratulations to the top three classes with the
highest percentage of memberships:
Ashley West, Mollie Lord, and Tracy Lang!
And a BIG congrats to West and Lord's classes for
reaching 100%!!
Thank you to everyone for supporting Avery PTA!

We are no longer accepting
the physical box tops.
The program is all-digital now!
Find more information about the app
here:

Digital Box Tops For Education

Beat those post-Thanksgiving turkey
blues and shop Amazon on Black
Friday! Choose Avery ES PTA as your
charity and feel good about giving
back while you shop!

There are still dates available to paint our
celebration rock!
More information can be found here:
Avery Celebration Rock Info

HERO Sponsors
MasterPro Services:
www.masterprosouth.com
Cherokee Children's Dentistry: www.cherokeechildrensdentistry.com
North Atlanta Yard Cards:
www.northatlantayardcards.com
Northside Hospital Orthopedic Institute and Sports Medicine: www.sportsmedicine.northside.com
Erik Rank Photography:
www.erikrankphoto.com
State Farm Insurance - Doug Marrinson: www.dougmarrinson.com
Striking Promotions:
www.striking-promos.com
Burger Inn:
www.facebook.com/The-Burger-Inn-Woodstock-GA
AIOS Group:
www.aiosgroup.com
Couzens
ACG Security Solutions

GOLD Sponsors
Cherokee Family Dental:
Chick-fil-A:
Creekview Youth Lacrosse:
DMC Contracting:
Northside Pharmacy:

www.cherokeefamilydental.com
www.cfacanton.com
www.GrizzlyGirlsLax.com
www.dmchomeimprovement.com
www.stores.healthmart.com/northsidecantonpharmacy

SILVER Sponsors
Duet Dance Georgia:

www.duetdancega.com

Community Sponsors
ALFA Insurance – Bagby Agency:
Solid Strength Training:

www.alfainsurance.com/joshbagby
www.solidstrengthcanton.com

